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My Experience
– Introductions
– Education history
• The Delays
• Reasons for the pursuit of Education
– The dangers of University and preparations to mitigate
– Coping with challenges at School
– Recent warnings from the F&DS
– Resolve to share Lessons

10 Steps to Success
STEP 9
STEP 4

Ask for help when you
need it

STEP 8
The stakes are high –
what choices will you
make?

Build up your
spirituality and
relationship with
Jehovah & the Brothers

STEP 7

STEP 3

Be congruent in what
you believe and what
you do

Be proud of your
identity as a JW

STEP 2

STEP 6

Do not be molded by
the world

STEP 1
Know your purpose
and keep it close in
mind

Do not harm yourself
by living a double life –
know the pitfalls

STEP 10 Be courageous & bold

STEP 5
Watch your Association

Know Your Purpose And Keep It Close
In Mind
– Purpose is important– 1 Cor. 9: 24 – 7, 2 Cor. 6:1
– Clarify your purpose - I KEEP six honest serving-men,
(They taught me all I knew); Their names are What and
Why and When And How and Where and Who. Rudyard Kipling
– What is your aim in life? Why are you in school? Discuss
– Properly situate yourself in relation to where you are
headed. Don't think you have arrived, on top of the
world
– Make up mind now what you really want or follow the
6 honest men & do so in earnest – decision points

To Find Joy, Find your Purpose!
https://welikrus.com/to-find-joy-find-your-purpose/
What does Success mean to you?!
https://welikrus.com/what-does-success-mean-to-you/
Start now on your goals – Part 1
https://welikrus.com/start-now-on-your-goals-part-1/

• Do Not Be Molded By The World – Romans 12:2
–
–
–
–

What is the world
What is its mold on accountability & responsibilities? - Discuss
How does it differ from Jehovah’s ways? Gal. 6:7 - Discuss
What are some of the molds the world has that we must be wary of?
• being liked by everyone – popularity contest & inclusiveness
• views on sex
• money is everything & it doesn’t matter how you make it,
• material success is the main goal in life
• failure is bad
• If you serve God, no bad things will happen to you
• you need to have a lot of money & show off big time
• you can have your cake & eat it – no consequences to your
actions
• The craze about living in social media/virtual reality
– Do not follow the fad – Ex. 23: 2
• Know what dating is for
• Know what fashion is for
• Know what wholesome entertainment is for; etc
– Deal with the philosophy of inclusiveness: pass through school & let
it pass through you

Be Proud Of Your Identity - 2 Cor. 5:20
– Make sure of who you are & the value Isa. 48: 17 – 8.
– The fight for your mind – who will win? Make your mind
over
– Who should know that you are an Ambassador of
Christ? Discuss
– Will you carry the Placard?

Build Up Your Spirituality And
Relationship With Jehovah & Brothers
– 1st identify yourself as a Witness (Let all Acquaintances &
friends know you are a JW/What you stand for. How?) Discuss
– Personal Study, Personal Study, Personal Study
– Prioritize the ministry (Can you pioneer? What else can you
do?)
– Develop good habits – fruitage of the spirit – Gal. 5:22
– Develop good qualities – Be Content!
– Never compare yourself to others. You are on your own
journey – finish it!
– Know that Jehovah is with you – Ps. 46:11 So how should
you behave as his ambassador? - Discuss
– Pray always & why?
– Be close to the brothers – organize around fellow believers

Content. Untainted. Uncompromised
https://welikrus.com/content-untainted-uncompromised/

Watch Your Association – Gen. 34:1.
1 Sam. 18: 3
– Choose your friends carefully
– Ensure that your friends know you are a witness & that
you mean it!!! - Discuss
– Who are your influencers & role models
– What are your criteria for cutting friends loose & are you
willing to pull out the big gun? Have you done it before?

The Elevator Experiment: How the Crowd affects us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOOsfkM-nGQ

‘He Is My Friend’
https://welikrus.com/he-is-my-friend/

Do Not Harm Yourself By Living A Double
Life – Know The Pitfalls of:
– Sex and the glamour of sexual fantasy
• That I can must not be I should or I will. What are the
consideration: what favors you, your values, etc
• Obey physical laws when we could do otherwise, same
with moral laws
– Fashion and the trap of being current
– ‘Gangs’ and the trap of appearing tough
– Partying and the lure of knowing what’s up & accepted
– Drugs & the power of escaping bad reality & the lure of
‘Highness’
– The wrong Associates and the attraction of being a happening
guy
– Cheating and the enticement of success without labor
– Politics & the power of chasing clout & relevance
– Activism & the grandeur of having a voice
– Liberalism & the bait of inclusiveness, relativity of thoughts,
equality & open-mindedness

Be Congruent In What You Believe And What
You Do
“What you do speaks so loudly I cannot hear what you are saying” Ralph Waldo Emerson
“To think is easy. To act is difficult. To act as one thinks is the most
difficult.” - Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

What do you believe & what will you do about:
(Discuss)
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Sex and the glamour of sexual fantasy?
Fashion and the trap of being current?
‘Gangs’ and the trap of appearing tough?
Partying and the lure of knowing what’s up?
Drugs & the power of escaping bad reality & the lure of
‘Highness’
The wrong Associates and the attraction of being a happening
guy?
Cheating and the enticement of success without labor?
Politics & the power of chasing clout & relevance?
Activism & the grandeur of having a voice?
Liberalism & the bait of inclusiveness, relativity of thoughts,
equality & open-mindedness?

Affirmations for Success – Ensure Congruence of Thoughts, Speech, and Actions
https://welikrus.com/affirmations-for-success-ensure-congruence-of-thoughts-speech-and-actions/

• Apply Tips That Can Help You Excel In Your
Academics
– Love learning
• Love the library
– Put social media in its place
• Use/live-in
• Exposure
• Value placed on opinions of others
• Avoid/ignoring bullying & other influences
– Form/join a study group
– Teach others what you learn
– Improve on soft skills
• Read wide – Motivational, Management, Business - Increase
your knowledge, be vast
• Do lots of short courses – MOOCs - Massive Open Online
Courses.
– Manage your time well – Allocate scarce time resources more to the
things that will help you reach your goals
– Do research about your course & opportunities, & determine what
you want, what will sell.
– Manage your Recreation: Do they align with you purpose & goals?
• What is enjoyment for you?
• What kind of hangout interest you?
• What is entertainment?
• With whom do you catch the highest fun/groove?

The Stakes Are High – What Choices
Will You Make?
– Will you be successful? – meet your goals – what you
sow you will reap – Gal. 6: 7 & 8.
What ever doesn’t add a point to your CGPA while in School
doesn’t merit your time’ – Joel Okon Isaac
– Will you make Jehovah proud? – Prov. 27:11
– Make us all proud – Parents, Siblings, Uncles, Aunties,
Cousins, etc
– Know that we are rooting for you – let you desire to
make us proud be stronger than your desire to fail us!

NEVER GIVE UP!
https://welikrus.com/never-give-up/

• Ask For Help When You Need It
– You have a great support system, use it – Find a confidant –
Your parents; believing family members; older, mature,
experienced brothers & Sisters,
– Make sure you are comfortable at home
– Ask for assistance at school
– When in trouble
– Control your mind
– Don’t worry be happy
– Learn to deal with depression and depressing Circumstances
– (especially those you can not control or change)
– Learn to deal with:
• Bullies
• Peer pressure
• Failing grades
• Victimization (By Authorities)
• Strict Budget
• Cash stripped
• Disappointments
• Recruiters (of unwholesomeness)

Be Courageous & Bold - Jos. 1:7
•
•
•
•

Beware of things that can ensnare you
Hold strongly to things that will help you
Trust in Jehovah Ps. 27:14, 31:24
Start early in all worthwhile pursuits

Top Reading Resources Before You Hit The Campus
Answers to 10 Questions Young People Ask
https://www.jw.org/finder?wtlocale=E&pub=ypq&srcid=share
Questions Young People Ask—Answers That Work, Volume 1
https://www.jw.org/finder?wtlocale=E&pub=yp1&srcid=share
Questions Young People Ask—Answers That Work, Volume 2
https://www.jw.org/finder?wtlocale=E&pub=yp2&srcid=share

• Final Words

• Appendix: Some Practical Study Steps

PLAN YOUR ROUTINE.
Try to maintain a
regular schedule, just as
you would if you were
at school. Set aside
specific times for
schoolwork, chores, and
other important
matters. You can adjust
your schedule as
needed.
Bible principle:
“Let all things take
place . . . in an orderly
manner.”—1
Corinthians 14:40,
footnote.
“Treat your day as if
you were at school. You
have to get things done
at a certain time.”—
Katie.
To think about: Why is
it a good idea to write
down your schedule
and put it where you
will easily see it?

CULTIVATE SELFDISCIPLINE.
Part of growing up is
realizing that
sometimes you have to
tackle the work at
hand—even when you
aren’t motivated. Don’t
procrastinate!
Bible principle:
“Be industrious, do not
loiter at your
business.”—Romans
12:11, footnote.
“The biggest challenge
is self-discipline. It’s
easy to make excuses
and say, ‘I’ll do my
schoolwork later.’ Then
you don’t do it later,
and you end up getting
behind.”—Alexandra.
To think about: How
can doing your
schoolwork in the same
place and at the same
time each day increase
your self-discipline?

CREATE A STUDY SPACE.

LEARN TO FOCUS.

TAKE BREAKS.

Have on hand all the
materials you need. Make
your learning environment
comfortable, but not cozy.
You’re there to work, not
to snooze! If you can’t have
a dedicated area for your
schoolwork, maybe the
kitchen or a bedroom
could be set aside as your
study space during your
school period.

Concentrate on the
subject at hand, and
don’t multitask. If
you try to do
several things at
once, you’re more
likely to make
mistakes and take
longer to complete
your work.

Go for a walk, ride
your bike, or
exercise. A hobby
too can refresh you.
“But get your work
done first,” says the
book School Power.
“Free time feels
freer when you
don’t have
unfinished
business.”

Bible principle:
“The plans of the diligent
surely lead to success.”—
Proverbs 21:5.
“Put away the basketball
and the video games,
silence your phone, and
put the guitar in its case.
An environment free from
distractions is essential.”—
Elizabeth.
To think about: What
adjustments could you
make so that your study
area is set up for learning?

Bible principle:
“[Make] the best
use of your time.”—
Ephesians 5:16.
“Staying focused
was impossible
when I had my
phone next to me. I
wasted a lot of time
doing unproductive
things.”—Olivia.
To think about:
Could you gradually
increase the
amount of time you
can focus on one
assignment?

Bible principle:
“Better is a handful
of rest than two
handfuls of hard
work and chasing
after the wind.”—
Ecclesiastes 4:6.
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